Incorporárate como Area Manager a una empresa creadora de soluciones y productos innovadores situada en Donostia!

For 20 years the focus of STT Systems has been to develop innovative products and solutions for various Motion Analysis and Machine Vision applications. Furthermore, STT has also made itself strong in delivering custom software projects, as well as offering consultancy and training services. Existing customers include small businesses in need for off-the-shelf products as well as large companies and corporations seeking tailored solutions.

Main functions

Working with the CEO and for the area of motion analysis, your main goal will be to develop the correct strategies for the product developments and the development of the national and international sales activity. You will search new distributors, corporate alliances or synergies with other companies of the sector that allow the company to develop its growth, all this while you coordinate a group of 8 people of technical and functional roles.

Requisites

You will have an Engineer Degree, with a C1 level of English and experience of at least 3 years in similar roles, you will know the technologies used for the movement capture and/or artificial vision and you will be available for traveling, both nationally and internationally, approximately 4 weeks per year. You will have a B type driving license and own car. It will be positive if you provide marketing knowledge, software developer knowledge or ERP/CRM. You will be a business minded, resilient, communicative, client and results oriented professional who loves team management.